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A novel family of plasmid-transferred anti-sense ncRNAs
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The genome of Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria encodes a constitutively expressed
small RNA, which we designate PtaRNA1, “Plasmid transferred anti-sense RNA”. It exhibits all
hallmarks of a novel RNA antitoxin that proliferates by frequent horizontal transfer. It shows an
erratic phylogenetic distribution with occurrences on chromosomes in a few individual strains
distributed across both beta- and gamma-proteobacteria. Moreover, a homologous gene
located on plasmid pMATVIM-7 of Pseudomonas aeruginosa is found. All ptaRNA1 homologs
are located anti-sense to a putative toxin, which in turn is never encountered without the small
RNA. The secondary structure of PtaRNA1, furthermore, is very similar to that of the FinP
anti-sense RNA found on F-like plasmids in Escherichia coli.
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1 Introduction

Several toxin-antitoxin systems of type 1, in which the toxin
is a short protein and the antitoxin an anti-sense RNA
and of type 2, where both elements are proteins, are fre-
quently found in both prokaryotic chromosomes and plas-
mids [1, 2, 3, 4]. The paradigmatic example for type 1 is
the plasmid encoded hok/sok system in Escherichia coli
and its close relatives. The toxin-encoding stable mRNA
encodes a protein that rapidly leads to cell-death unless its
translation is suppressed by a short-lived small RNA. The
plasmid encoded module prevents the growth of plasmid-
free offsprings thus ensuring the persistence of the plas-
mid in the population: After cell division, plasmid-free cells
still contain the stable toxin mRNA, while the comparably
unstable antitoxin is quickly depleted. It is poorly under-
stood how the chromosomally encoded systems function.
Interestingly, the SOS-induced genes tisB and symE are
expressed under very specific stress conditions. The cor-
responding antitoxins (SymR and Sib) are constitutively
expressed.

Although distinct toxin-antitoxin systems have been
found in widely separated bacterial groups (e.g. hok/sok
in E. coli and txpA/ratA in Bacillus subtilis [5]), each of the
known examples exhibits a very narrow phylogenetic dis-
tribution.

In this contribution we characterize by computational

means a small RNA that has all the hallmarks of the known
type 1 toxin-antitoxin systems but shows a rather wide
spread erratic phylogenetic distribution that hints at fre-
quent horizontal gene transfers.

2 Results

The founding member, PtaRNA1 (“Plasmid transferred
anti-sense RNA”), of the family was detected in a library of
pyrosequencing data of Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesi-
catoria strain 85-10 (Xcv ) that was prepared and analyzed
for unrelated purposes. The superposition of the individ-
ual reads revealed a small RNA encoded adjacent to the
trbL gene. Expression and approximate size of the small
RNA was verified by Northern blot (Fig. 1). These analy-
ses revealed a constitutive expression with respect to the
tested growth phases. Interestingly, two bands which indi-
cate procession of the full length PtaRNA1 are detected in
the exponential but not in the stationary growth phase.

Chromosomally encoded homologs of ptaRNA1 were
found in beta-proteobacteria (Nitrosomonas eutropha
C91, Azoarcus sp. EbN1, Verminephrobacter eiseniae
EF01-2, Burkholderia cenocepacia J2315, B. pseudoma-
llei K96243, B. pseudomallei 9, B. pseudomallei 91, and
Acidovorax JS42) as well as gamma-proteobacteria (X.
campestris pv. vasculorum NCPPB702, Shigella flexneri
2a 2457T, Acinetobacter baumannii ATCC 17978, Mari-
nobacter aquaeolei VT8, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa
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UCBPP-PA14). Two ptaRNA1 copies were found in N. eu-
tropha C91 and are named ptaRNA1–a and ptaRNA1–b.
This observation is in accordance with various reported
insertion, duplication and rearrangement events [6] within
this species.

Conspicuously, ptaRNA1 was not found in other closely
related genomes, e.g. other strains of Burkholderia, Pseu-
domonas, or Xanthomonas. This distinguishes PtaRNA1
from most other bacterial small RNAs, such as the
cyanobacteria-specific Yfr RNAs [7]. In addition to the
chromosomal loci listed above, we found a ptaRNA1 ho-
molog in the P. aeruginosa plasmid pMATVIM-7, adjacent
to the transfer region, a gene cluster that encodes proteins
of unknown function and the plasmid stabilization protein
ParE. Figure 2a depicts the alignment and the resulting
consensus secondary structure of all detected PtaRNA1
homologs.

Phylogenetic analysis of the PtaRNA1 sequences
(Fig. 3) shows that the phylogeny of the PtaRNA1 se-
quences is not congruent with the phylogeny of their “host”
species. This indicates that the proliferation of ptaRNA1
depends on frequent horizontal transfer, presumably by
means of plasmids.

The ptaRNA1 gene in Xcv is located anti-sense to a so
far uncharacterized protein coding gene (XCV2162). The
gene is adjacent to trbL, encoding a type IV secretion sys-
tem protein. The small overlap of both genes strongly sug-
gests that PtaRNA1 is an anti-sense regulator of XCV2162
(Fig. 4). We therefore searched the complete set of eubac-
terial genomes for homologs of XCV2162 and found that
ptaRNA1 and XCV2162 co-occur in all cases, indicating
their functional linkage. This is in particular also the case
in the P. aeruginosa plasmid pMATVIM-7, whose unchar-
acterized gene p07-406.22 is an ortholog of XCV2162, as
in Xcv adjacent to trbL (Fig. 4). According to MEMSAT3 pre-
diction [8], XCV2162 contains a trans-membrane domain
(Fig. 2b), as it is also the case for many reported toxic pro-
teins [3, 4].

Furthermore, the gene phylogeny of the XCV2162 pro-
teins (not shown) is congruent with the phylogeny of
PtaRNA1 sequences, indicating that they are transferred
together. We observed a frequent co-occurrence of
ptaRNA1/XCV2162 and trbL homologs, albeit trbL was
detected in at least 155 eubacterial genomes, suggest-
ing that trbL might have a role in the frequent chromo-
somal insertions of the ptaRNA1/XCV2162 system. In
V. eiseniae EF01-2 we found a truncated XCV2162 ho-
molog. Verminephrobacter is also the only ptaRNA1 en-
coding species in which no trbL homolog was found.

Analysis of the putative ptaRNA1 promoter regions re-
vealed the existence of two highly conserved sequence
motifs of eight nucleotides. The first one starts between 42
and 36 nt upstream and the other 13/12 nt upstream of the
transcription start corresponding to the -35 and -10 box,
respectively (Fig. 4). In the upstream region of XCV2162,
an ultra conserved AG-rich motif was found (Fig. 4), prob-
ably representing the Shine-Dalgarno sequence of the
mRNA. This motif is entirely covered by the complemen-
tary ptaRNA1 sequence (Fig. 2a).

The consensus secondary structure of PtaRNA1 con-
sists of a 5’-stem loop and a long 3’ stem which presum-
ably acts as terminator hairpin, (Fig. 2a). This structure

is very similar to that of FinP found in E. coli (data not
shown). Interestingly, FinP is the anti-sense regulator of
TraJ, a transcriptional activator required for expression of
various conjungative protein components [9]. Thus, FinP
is only one component in a complex network of several
interacting molecules.

3 Discussion

All evidence available for PtaRNA1 suggests that
XCV2162/ptaRNA1 is a novel toxin-antitoxin system: both
genes are only found as combined cluster and in fact do
not appear as single genes; XCV2162 encodes a relatively
short protein that shows the typical topology of toxins with
a trans-membrane domain; the presence on a plasmid in
combination with the erratic phylogenetic distribution of the
system indicates a frequent horizontal gene transfer. It is
known that type 2 systems, where both molecules are pro-
teins, show an erratic phylogenetic distribution [4]. We as-
sume that this might also be the case for type 1 systems,
such as the one presented here.

Furthermore, the phylogenetic distribution of the
XCV2162/ptaRNA1 pair indicates a very rapid loss of
the chromosomal homologs: the erratic distribution sug-
gests that we only see very recent chromosomal inser-
tions. The homolog in Verminephrobacter with its trun-
cated XCV2162 coding sequence might represent the first
step towards the complete loss of the system.

This apparent evolutionary instability further supports
the hypothesis that XCV2162/ptaRNA1 is a toxin-antitoxin
pair. Only chromosomal integration of the toxin-antitoxin
pair makes the plasmid dispensable. Thus, cell-death
is prevented by chromosomal integration of the system.
Plasmid-loss and subsequent destruction of the toxin
XCV2162 then leaves the chromosomal copy of the an-
titoxin PtaRNA1 without function, so it is also rapidly re-
moved from the genome.

4 Materials and Methods

For Northern blot analysis Xanthomonas campestris pv.
vesicatoria strain 85-10 was cultivated at 30 °C in nutrient-
yeast-glycerol medium [10]. Cells were harvested at ex-
ponential and stationary growth phase at OD600 of 0.6
and 1.5, respectively. RNA was extracted as described
in [11]. Northern blots were done according to [12] with
the following modifications: 20 µg RNA were separated
on 8.3 M urea - 6 % polyacrylamide gels. For detec-
tion of PtaRNA1 and 5S rRNA membranes were incu-
bated for 1 h at 42 ° C with Rapid-hyb TM Buffer (GE
Healthcare) containing 32P 5’ end-labeled oligodeoxyri-
bonucleotides NB39 (5’-ATGGAGAGGTGAATCATGGC-3’) and
NB5S (5’-ATGACCTACTCTCGCATGGC-3’), respectively.

Homology searches were based on scans of the bacte-
rial NCBI genome database (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/
genomes/Bacteria/ downloaded 06/12/2009) as well as
the plasmid genome database (http://www.genomics.
ceh.ac.uk/plasmiddb/ downloaded 06/12/2009). Ho-
mologs of protein coding genes were searched using
tblastn of the Blast package [13]. Since non-coding
RNAs may vary in sequence but still fold into the same
secondary structure a semi-global alignment implementa-
tion, GotohScan [14], was used to scan for ptaRNA1 ho-
mologs. The microbial web Blast (http://www.ncbi.nlm.
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nih.gov/sutils/genom_table.cgi) was used to search
for additional homologs especially in unfinished genome
projects.

Alignments were calculated with ClustalW [15] and
locARNATE [16] for sequence structure alignments, respec-
tively. The consensus structure model was calculated with
RNAalifold [17].

Using, MEME [18] we analyzed the 100 nt upstream re-
gion of all homologous ptaRNA1 loci. MEME searches for
similarities among the given sequences and calculates de-
scriptors for these motifs.
To search for known regulatory sites within the 100 nt up-
stream region the PRODORIC database was queried using
the Virtual Footprint v3.0 web tool [19].

5 Submitted Data

This manuscript documents the seed alignment
ptaRNA1.seed.stk. A short summary is available as
Wikipedia Entry at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

User:SveFinBioInf/ptaRNA1
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Figure 1:
Expression of PtaRNA1and 5S RNA in exponential and stationary growth phase of Xcv analysed by Northern blot.
The size of corresponding marker bands is indicated on the left.

Figure 2:
a) Consensus secondary structure model of PtaRNA1 based on the depicted seed alignment. The structure is highly
stable (minimum free energy −37.06

kcal
mol

) and supported by various compensatory mutations within the stem on the
right-hand side. Marked in blue is the region complementary to the putative Shine-Dalgarno sequence of the XCV2162
mRNA.
b) Amino acid alignment of XCV2162 homologs. The alignment shows various totally (indicated by ‘∗‘) and by substitu-
tions (indicated by ‘:‘ and ‘.‘) supported and therefore conserved columns. The protein topology of a trans-membrane
domain, predicted by MEMSAT3 [8] is indicated as well. ‘+‘ marks inside loop, ‘∼‘ outside loop, ‘O‘ outside helix cap, ‘X‘
central trans-membrane helix segment and ‘I‘ inside cap. The truncated Verminephrobacter sequence was not used
for the calculation of the conservation track.

Figure 3:
Phylogenetic tree based on PtaRNA1 alignment (similar for XCV2162 alignment, data not shown). Class of the “host”
species is shown by the symbols on the right hand side. Numbers indicate bootstrap values of the inner nodes.

Figure 4:
Surrounding genomic location of the ptaRNA1 gene in Xcv. On the plus strand the coding sequences of trbL and
XCV2162 are indicated in blue. In front of XCV2162 an ultra conserved AG rich motif, the putative Shine-Dalgarno
sequence is shown. ptaRNA1 is encoded on the minus strand and indicated in green. A conserved -10 as well as -35
box (sequence logos) was found directly upstream of this gene.
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P_aeruginosa_UCBPP-PA14 UUGCCAUGAUUCACCUCUCCAUCAGGUGGGU--UAAUGGAAGUGUCGGCCGGCCC--C-ACGCCGGCCGACGCGCCU
X_campestris_vasculorum UUGCCAUGAUUCACCUCUCCAGCAGGUGGGU--UAGUGGAAGUGUCGGCCGGCCC--C-ACGCCAGCCGACGCGCCU
Acidovorax_JS42 UUGCCAUGAUUCACCUCUCUAACAGGUGGGU---UGUGGAAGUGUCGGCCGGCCC--C-ACGCCGGCCGACGCGCUU
Verminephrobacter_eiseniae UUGCCAUGAUUCACCUCUGUGGUAGGUGGGU---UGUGGAAGUGUCGGCCGGCCC--C-ACGCCGGCCGGCGCGCUU
P_aeruginosa_07-406_pMATVIM-7 UUGCCAUGAUUCACCUCUGUGGUAGGUGGGU---UGUGGAAGUGUCGGCCGGCCC--C-ACGCCGGCCGGCGCGCUU
Aromatoleum_aromaticum_EbN1 UUGCCAUGAUUCACCUCUCCAUCAGGUGUUG---AGUGGACGUGCCGGCUGGCCCGCA-AUGCCGGCCGGCACGCUU
B_pseudomallei_91 UUGCCAUACUUCACCUCUCAAGCAGGUGUUG--UUGUGGAAGUGCCGGCCGGUUGCC----GCCGGCCGGUGCGCUU
B_cenocepacia_J2315 UUGCCAUACUUCACCUCUCAAGCAGGUGUUG--UUGUGGAAGUGCCGGCCGGUUGCC----GCCGGCCGGUGCGCUU
B_pseudomallei_K96243 UUGCCAUACUUCACCUCUCAAGCAGGUGUUG--UUGUGGAAGUGCCGGCCGGUUGCC----GCCGGCCGGUGCGCUU
B_pseudomallei_9 UUGCCAUGCUUCACCUCUCUAGCAGGUGUUGAUACGUGGAAGUGCCGGCCGGUUGCC----GCCGGCCGGUGCGCUU
Nitrosomonas_eutropha_C91a UUGUCAUAAUUCACCUCUCCAGUAGGUGUUG---AUUGAAAGUGCCGGGCUGGUUGU--GGCCAGCCCGGUGCGCCU
Nitrosomonas_eutropha_C91b UUGUCAUAAUUCACCUCUCCAGUAGGUGUUG---AUUGAAAGUGCCGGGCUGGUUGU--GGCCAGCCCGGUGCGCCU
Acinetobacter_baumannii_ATCC UUGUCAUAAUUCACCUCUCCAGUAGGUGUUG---AUUGAAAGUGCCGGGCUGGUUGU--GGCCAGCCCGGUGCGCCU
Shigella_flexneri_2a_2457T UUGUCAUAAUUCACCUCUCCAGUAGGUGUUG---AUUGAAAGUGCCGGGCUGGUUGU--GGCCAGCCCGGUGCGCCU
Marinobacter_aquaeolei_VT8 CUGUCAUGUGUCACCUCUCUGUCAGGUGGUA---UGUGGAAAUGCGGGCCGGUGCACCAUCACCGGCCCGUGUGCUU

b
                               *:: :  :    : :*::*  *: *.:::   *:.:. ::**:.* * :::******:**  ** :*: ::*::                        
Shigella_flexneri_2a_2457T MTTQHIIE--PGQAVHQAAAILSSLEYINQAEARSLGPLAEAVANAFMVVYYQAETGRATQADFQEAMNALRQACS----------------------
Nitrosomonas_eutropha_C91a MTTQHIIE--PGQAVHQAAAILSSLEYINQAEARSLGPLAEAVANAFMVVYYQAETGRATQADFQEAMNALRQACS----------------------
Nitrosomonas_eutropha_C91b MTTQHIIE--PGQAVHQAAAILSSLEYINQAEARSLGPLAEAVANAFMVVYYQAETGRATQADFQEAMNALRQACS----------------------
Acinetobacter_baumannii_ATCC MTTQHIIE--PGQAVHQAAAILSSLEYINQAEARSLGPLAEAVANAFMVVYYQAETGRATQADFQEAMNALRQACS----------------------
Marinobacter_aquaeolei_VT8 MTATHNIE--VQQAIHQAATKLSALKFIDQETARQISPVAEAVANMFTILYYQAETGRATQEDFQEALATIRQATEYDER------------------
X_campestris_vasculorum MATLNPTN--VTQAVHHAAVQLAALDWIDQDAAQQLGPLAEAVANAFMVVFYQAETGQATPADFREALDAVRQSLAV---------------------
Acidovorax_JS42 MATLNPTN--ATQAVHHAAVQLAALDWLDQDAARQLGPLAEAVANAFMVVFYQAETGQATPADFREALDAVRQSLGAA--------------------
X_campestris_vesicatoria MATLNPTN--ATQAVHHAAVQLAALDWIDQDAARQLGPLAEAVANAFMVVFYQAETGRATPADFREALNAVRQSLHPA--------------------
P_aeruginosa_UCBPP-PA14 MATLNPTN--ATQAVHHAAVQLAALDWIDQDAARQLGPLAEAVANAFMVVFYQAETGRATPADFREALNAVRQSLHPA--------------------
Verminephrobacter_eiseniae MATLNPTNAIVTQAVHHAAALPFPLAWISHRHFRR---------------------------------------------------------------
P_aeruginosa_07-406_pMATVIM-7 MATLNPTNAIATQAVHHAAAQLAALDWIDQEAARQLSPMAEAVANMFMVLYYQAETGQATRDDFRQALDAVRQSLTA---------------------
Aromatoleum_aromaticum_EbN1 MATRHATE--ATEIVHQAAARLTALEWVDQEGARQISPLAEAVANMFVVLFYQAETGQATPADFHEALAAVRQTLAT---------------------
B_pseudomallei_K96243 MATMHDTE--AREVIHHTAMQLAALEFIDPHAAKDLSEMTEAMVNLFVVVFYQAETGRATRSDFREAMTAVRQALLQYAEQLKCHGGISGKGANEAWS
B_pseudomallei_91 MATMHDTE--AREVIHHTAMQLAALEFIDPHAAKDLSEMTEAMVNLFVVVFYQAETGRATRSDFREAMTAVRQALLQYAEQLKCHGGISGKGANEAWS
B_cenocepacia_J2315 MATMHDTE--AREVIHHTAMRLAALEFIDRHAAKDLSQMAEAVANLFVVVFYQAETGRATRSDFREAMTAVRQALQQYAEPPKRYDVISGEGANKVWS
B_pseudomallei_9 MATTHNTE--AQQVIHHAATQLADLDFMDQRTARELSKMAEAVANLFMVVFYQAETGRATRLDFSEAMAAVRETLQRH--------------------
                               1.......10........20........30........40........50........60........70........80........90........
Protein topology               ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++IIIIXXXXXXXXXXXOOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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